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Traveler to the East, I have a word for you :
There are through Pullman sleepers, both
Standard and Tourist, going East from the
Coast at frequent intervals. Over two routes
they travel via Rock Island System for a good
share of the distance.

You can go by way of Dgden, Salt Lake and
Colorado, or you can go by way of San Francisco,
Los Angeles and El Paso, and the Rock Island
will land you in Kansas City, St. Louis or Chi-
cago. Direct connection in Union Stations at
all three cities for all important points in the
East and South.

Or the traveler via Northern route can take
the Rock Island from Minneapolis and St. Paul
to Chicago. ' -

Rock Island service is the kind that gratifiesbest meals on wheels.

REMOVING WRINKLEScuts burns and scalds. 25 c at Charle I as tf by Mic, mm aapllcatloa tltea showta
larraarkabl. laaroTai.at.

be called strategic. In fact, if as hint-

ed, the credentials of Baron Komur'a
were purposely left at his hotel, the
procedure was grossly improper. To re-

sort to such a crude method of evading
the speedy commencement of the peace
conference, apparently to spar for time

required tot some reason we cannot

comprehend, is hardly in keeping with

the subtlety of diplomacy to which the
mikado's representatives have given to
understand they aspire.. That such a
circumstance has accompanied the open-

ing of the conference is deplorable. The
embassadors of both countries are at
Portsmouth, the guests of a nation re-

nowned for traightforwardness in its
dealings and especially, insofar as this
,is the first instance in which it has
lieen deemed fitting to select the United

Rogers' drug store.
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and through these points to the far
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Prospective travelers desiring Infor

a. h. Mcdonald,
General Agent, Rock Island System,

140 Third St., Portland, Ore.
The book caws, papers, racks andFREE ft , "Art af

I
MK frM W snjr Mr Msaiag U caota t pay for

other library furniture of the Astoriamation as to the lowest rat's and best
routes are Invited to correspond with

Slates for the meeting place of pleni-

potentiaries on so important a mis-

sion, it is to 1m? regretted if the Japanese
envoys have been so indiscreet as to
place this stigma upon what promised to
be most amicable negotiations.
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B. H. TRUMBULL, Commercial Agent
142 Third St, Portland, Ore.


